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military authortuev. end a 
four o'clock а яіуn«i g,m 
opened and «he W,.iers ul 
bobMinr •«»> ‘he

F / The Reservoir Covers iti 
J well# are nearly forty f 
F » week perhaps to 64 thia 

On the loinnb of /nly the

nnence be a freeman of the City ; which no ikt^n 
be will now be deprived of, as well a* hi» carman a 
license.—A certmao who could not he detected, 
wae also в party to the Water street riot», whilet 
several other» looked encouragingly <m. Such con
duct, the Mayor and Council have the mean» with
in themaelves to punish; and the perjured p wtiee 
should inwtantly be deprived of the City's ґгееі'Шп.

There eppears to have been upon the above ле
петі undemanding and movement

magnitude of the sun ie determined. The mean 
length of a degree of one of the great circle» of the 
earth is about 69 1-Ю mile»,—the *on’s mean hori-

<t iw absolutely necessary ; but hem I conceive il ie I work;,'’ said Mr. Hntgfc, agent to the llcssra 
their imperative duty. If a measure were passed, | Charlesworth, • and f will state ibis anywhere 
enacting that ne female» were te be employed in flbid.p. I6i) )
onr pits it ell, no boy» allowed to go down under ; 4 The prevention of accidents in the pits is a
twelve years of age. and only then if (hey can both j point of great importance Many of them occur, as 
reed and write, m ell cases the work limited eech ! we have seen, from sheer inattention on the pert of 
day to ten hour»—if such a measure were to pass : the proprietor» to the obligation» and responsibilities 
1 do not know a greater boon that could be confer- * devolving upon them, 
red, not only ifpon the mining population, but upon 1 Dr. Mitchell has enumerated sevé 
the proprietors of Scotland.”—(App , part і , p. | dor this head, deserving of attention 
497Л Fn the case of the accidents from falling down

M any other person» familiar with the state of ! shaft* of coal pi», and of iron-stone pit*, the proprie- 
thing» in the mining district», sgree withthi# gentle- ! »r* or lesses are greatly to blame. We find some 
man in opinion. The Rev. J. C. Galloway, M.A., 1 falling down shafts of old pit*, and are crashed to 
of West Bromwich, says j death, or drowned in the water at the bottom.

Г cannot express the gratification which the ep- One playful boy. of nine years of age. is flying a [From Ac New-York Tribune. )
pointmem of tb# Children's Employment Commis- kite m an old coal- pit field, and falls to the bottom »,.r r » n -r rt u дґі гіСппгт 
sion gives me. ft is a measure greatly needed, and is killed. All these accidents might be prevent- *. " 9‘ 1 , V 1 _ .
Too eerly employment and its necessary attendant ed by enclosing the months of thè pits with durable . Th’* stupendous structure is how completed, end
of the neglect of ell intellectual and morel culture, materiel. When wood «employed it і» liable to be ,n 8 81 ZfSSÜInî- - I - л‘° * r
are producing the most distressing and alarming carried off. and st ell events it soon rots away, ft taete of the thousand benelits it tv destined to confer.

general ekelfare—not merely of the i* not «common to see a remnant of a brick fence, Cll,z*ne mw7 ‘\ot
children themselves, but of the whole community— ; but very freqnentlv quite inadequate for its purpose. tj'IM niagnificent work they are surpassing Ancient 
demands the decided interference of the législature. ; A strong tnrf fence would answer as well, and Rome m one of her proudest boasts. None of the 
1 believe that it is in most cases poverty that induces would not afford any temptation for people to carry hydraulic structures of that City, in spue of the to- 
parents tosend their children io work so soon ; hot if j it piece meal away. Fn regard to the lop of the gmns of slaves at her commend, equal, in magni- 
inanufactnreг.«.Л c were forbidden by law to employ shaft* of pits which are actually at work, they most ««•«** of design perfection of detail, and prospective 
children under a Certain age they would be c<m- ■ he left sufficiently clear of all encumberance which benefits, ms Aqueduct. The mmn trunk cormnxs 
strained to offer to the adult higher wages, and thus j would impede labour ; but even these might be par- °\*n immense mass of masonry, six feet and a half 

Лг they parents wonld be entitled, as f doubt not they I tially enclosed, ami at all events by sneh a barrier wide, nine feel high, and forty miles long, formed 
are inclined to send their unemployed children to a* would not allow persons to approach without of wall» three feet meek, cemented into solid rock 
«W.--(Ibid . p 27 ) being reminded Hwir dOTfer. A ягаорга coming RnMh,. waMr ekmnel g,gem,e ee rtw » ht froto

Mr, Kennedy, speaking of lhe ÏAnca,hire di,trier. ,nto a coel-fteld ie on Me rtraftL bot pnrann* alwara being ell thework. Fhe Лат btttm the Croton,
•ey ai work in .be Held are eel to become leecentinna. ! "hi«h lh” in « 8'»"* '«eremr

Such nrse probably rhe rare w.ih e bank, woman, j m”"”1 n/eanh end n...nnary, fnrlyfee. h,-h end
aged rerentoen, m .he par,eh of Willenhell, end «to "”"7 »< І”."”"' “ї"*c0"MC,ed
bankmnmen, aged nineieen. in ,h.e par,.h of Bln »■* « тппУ con.pliea.ed b... pe.fecl eonmrancaa 
ton. who both periehed by falling into irnn-rtene pita, «enabled» engineer In hare complete conlronl 

No child .1,0,lid bo permit»,! to manege an eo •«' 'he mighty там of »aier. The river ihoa 
gine; where,, many children erenow enrrnrted 'hr"wn beck toward ,to ioorce w,II form a lake of 
with .hie re.pon.iblo employmen. Wo befe * bondred acr«, wb,eh «,11 re.ain a .apply for 

pages, ample ready mentioned fatal accidents arising from this '‘mergeneies of some tho oind miMioas of gallons,
moral culture cause ; we have many more before us. *nd «**> offer- « * collateral advantage, many pic-

olation. The exclusion of John FFall.well the active overseer of Oldham, presque sites for country seats upon the woody
the pits is indispensable mentioned several instances of tbie, in cases which I ротт» whieh will jut ont into its smooth basin. A

to improvement in this respect. Many competent had come under his notice :— i l/nnt' I68»* »• water from this reservoir into the
“ І remember a case, two years ego. where a hoy Aqueduct, and eleven more of these snbierra neons 

- jr passages occur before reaching Harlem River, hav
ing an aggregate length of seven eights of e mile, 
and many of them being cut through the solid rock. 
At intervals of a mile, ventilators are constmctcd in 
the form of lowers of whie marble, which give to the 
water that exposnre to the atmosphere withoot 
which it becomes vapid and insipid ; and these daz
zling turrets mark oat the line of the Aqueduct to 
the passengers npon the Hudson.

The streams which intersect the line of the airnc- 
ture are conveyed under it in stone tulverts. the ex
tremities of which afford the engineers an opportu 
miy of displaying theit architectural taste. Sing 
Sing Creek with its deep ravine, ie crossed by a 
Bridge of a single eliptical arch of eighty eight feet 
span, and a hundred rest above the stream. Its un
usually perfect workmanship waa proved by its hav 
ing settled hut one inch after the centres were re
moved, The view of its massive grace from the 

valley beneath is one of the mont striking 
points upon (he line. Sleep y Hollow, well known 
m the readers of imaginative lore, ie «panned by a 
series of gracefnl arches.

The Bridge crossing Harlem River has been the 
subject of much controversy. The admirers of 
magnificent symmetry and perfection, and those in 
leresfod in preserving the navigation of that stream, 
have warmly advocated the erection of a bridge, 
over which the water might pass upon its regular 
level j while the friends ef more measured economy 
recommended a lower and cheaper structure, to 
which pipes should descend and rise threfrom after 
the manner of an inverted syphon. The plan finally 
adopted ie that of a high bridge, but still with it* 
surface ten feel below the usual grade, which fulls 
fourteen inches to the mile It is a quarter of a utile 
long, one hundred and sixteen feet above high wa
ter, and ite estimated cost exceed* three-quarters of 
a million. Acrose this the water is coim-yod in 
huge iron pipes, protected from the trust by a cover
ing of earth, four feet deep. Near Maiihattanville 
is a tunnel, a quarter of n mile long, through the hill 
at that place ; and its valley ie crossed by pipes do 
scendmg one hundred and five feet. Claude 
Valley is p 
arches of і 
streets, 
paths.

We paid a brief visit yesterday to the two great 
Reservoirs of this stupendous aqueduct. The Re
ceiving Reservoir—at Yorkrille, thirty-eight miles 
from the dam at Cfrttotl river—is in two divisions, 

ig a space of thirty-five acres, capable of 
one hundred and sixty million* of gal 

Iona. IDs enclosed by granite walls of eolid ma
sonry, roughly finished. The bottom of the basin 
is the natural ноіі.

The Distributing Reservoir—at Murray's llill 
in Forty-Second street—is a much finer and тою 
expensive work. It is nearly square, and covers 
an area of about five acre*. The bottom is made 
of puddled clay, ns smooth, hard and water-tight a* 
ntarhla itself. The area ie 440 feet square at the 
liane, and is divided in the centre lit a wall of gra
nite 19 feet thick at the bottom and 4 at Um top It 
is surrounded by a wall, also of granite, composed 
of three distinct спіните of solid mason work. The 
miter column is five feet thick ; the second six, and 
the third or inner one a lining of granite 
teen inches In depth, placed upon a concrete ma
sonry above 30 feet thick at the base. From the 
outside to the middle wall—the thickness of neither 
included—the distance ie 14 feet ; and from the ex
treme nf the outer wall to the inner angle of the 
third, і» (Ю feet—the three walls uniting at the top. 
At a distance *f ten feet front each other ere thick 
cl ose wall* with solid arches, thus binding the whole 
into one solid, Imperishable mas*. From the top 
of the northeast cornice to the level of the street the 
distance is 66 feet. The depth of the Reservoir is 
40 feet ; and it will contain water to the depth of 
30 feet, or about twenty-two million* of gallon*— 
nv computed a lew dn>s since by Jame* Renwick, 
Jr., one of the engineer* employed oh the work.

At the Fast end of the division wall a well ha* 
been sunk to the depth of fifty 
with a sewer below, and forming 
•he discharge of the surplus water 
the reservoir above the height of 30 feet 
bottom of the well is laid a block of granite, weigh
ing seven tons, and still fimlrnr to break the fall of 
the nverfloxving stream, and to prevent it fVoni 
wearing away the stone, water to the depth of six 
feel rests permanently at the bottom. From the 
well, waste water is conveyed by a sewer nearly a 
mile to the North River.

lire style of architecture is Fgypti 
by its heavy and impmitig character for a work of 
such magnitude, 'lire summit of the walls around 
the whole area is flagged and will he provided With 
nlieavy iron railing—forming a beautiful and sight
ly promenade twenty feet in width. The grounds 
immediately around the work have been purchased 
by the Corporation to protect it from encroach 
ment». The receiving and discharging pipes are 
two in number—each about three feet iti diameter. 
It is now nearly four years since the work was first 
commenced; and during the working aeaeon, on 

average, about 400 men have been constantly 
ployed upon it, besides great numbers employ

ed in the winter season in bringing materials. Dll- 
have been Io*t hy ac- 

had their lege broken hy a 
and this ie the extent of the

ciety. and which were used îh the evening and iso or three year», until the completion of the en- 
Sundsy claeaes, met і to ted lor the mechanic* of the lire work. Its estimated dost, owing to the chan- 
of the town. The same letter gives the following gw* of plan, rise of labor and- provisions, &e., has 
estimate of the quantity of merchandise consumed, risen from five to twelve millions—a great sum ab- 
riz 2,000,(XXMbe of coffee. fi.OOO.OOOlb# of sugar, stractlv considered, but a trifling one compared 
three millions of which were refined ; 1.500 bale* with the benefits resulting from the work. Theex- 
of raw cotton : 350 bales of *pnn ditto. ; 3(4) tons of ceae of city mortality over that of the country iw ai- 
Carolma rice; 500 sacks of Java rice, lOO.OOOIbs. ways great, and is attributable, in a great degree, 
of palm oil ; 500,000 quintals of rape oil ; 1,000 ion* to the injuroos qualities of the water of the Welle, 
of Smyrna current»; 5,000 tons of Cheese; 250 which receive the filtrntioneof all the 
sack* of linwed : 30,000 pieces of linen ; 8.000 cask* 
of claret ; 400 pieces of Corn and spirits; Ю0 piece* 
of rum and arrack ; 3,0001b*. nf West India and 
American tobacoo.

parallax is about 8.65seconds,—in» mean dis
join the earth is about 95,000,000 miles,— 

its mean apparent diameter is about 32 minutes 2 
second*, ite reel diameter ie about 880,000 miles ; 
and it iw about 1,377,600 times as targe na the earth.

You are wrong in stating that the antipodes have 
their feet directly opposed to each other, if you al
lude to every part of the earth’* surface ; for, e* 
the earth is not a perfect sphere but an oblate sphe
roid whoee equatorial diameter ie about 26 miles 
larger than that of the oolar diameter— it is there
fore manifest that their feet cannot be diametrically 
opposed at any place but around the equator or at

things, nn-
mro the distributing revert 

The fretou Mind of f 
which the Commissi on-r* 
dnci from the Croton Ri v- 
voir, was then presented 
of New-York, by Mr. Si 
Commissioners, with an *

noxious ani-
emong the eggressing party. Many person* in 
other quarters of the city were brutally essmHted ; 
and at Portland it wae at the ri.k of life itself that

mal and vegetable matters which toed the surface 
of the gronnd. Remove thie c 
supply of puro water, and we not only diminish 
the number of deathe, but believe, in perhsps an 
incalculable degree, the amount of suffering from 
disease, which in property attributable to this source, 
but which doe» not absolutely destroy life. We 
hive «offered nnder this daily growing evil, up to 
this time, unaware of its magnitude, which can in
deed be measured only by the favorable changes 
which will be perceptible when its cause shall be 
removed. Nor will this be the only benefit. Meta
physician» prove that physical and moral purity are 
closely allied, and their theory menu corroborated 
hy the unwashed persons and sordid garments of 
the criminals at the bar of the police. Thus by gi
ving facilities and inducement» to personal eleanii- 

w* shall also increase, if philosophers be right, 
the purity of the mmd, which Away* harmonizes 
more or less with the body which encloses it : and 
the diminution of sickness and of crime will go 
hand in hand. Pebtif Botha then wdl form just 
subject» for the attention of the Fathers of (he C'iry ; 
none of whom, wejhope. will side with the English 
Mayor, who opposed their establishment onfthe 
ground that he had not been in the water for twen
ty yeaN, and felt none the worse for it.—fountains, 
too, will display their grace amid our utilitarian 
rows of brick. ТгіШ New Haven, and even the 
village tf Springfield, boast of these ornament*, 
but the greet City of New Yprk es vet Can show 
none. I^t no «me think them nqrio&s extravagan
cies; foV by adding their graceful mite (o (be other 
benefits of the Croton Aanedact in making onr city 
a desirable residence, they enhance (he value of 
property, and thn* give to onr citizens a direct pe
cuniary retnrn for tbeir vast onflay, in addition to 
the inestimable improvement* which they receive 
in (h*ir health, morale and enjoyments.

by a bountiful

any Froteetant attempted to walk in the highway# 
-------Ф-------

f»«tiVttrt.—An Inquest was held on the 14th insf. 
before the Coroner, on view of the body of Mm 
//enté*. Verdict Died from excessive drinking.'*The earth is not. as 

the centre of gravity ; 
kept iw He place within the solar system by the joint 
effect of the centripetal and centrifugal force.

І ага yours with peculiar regard,
ARC FF Y A ARCFFER. 

Farish Down ham, 8th July. 1842.

the
MILITIA OfNf

FFis F.xeellency the Ci 
pleated to make the 

&С. «C.
Fsf Bettw imt Ми 

Major Robert Aeon. Ji 
yank of F.ienrenent Colon* 

Captain T. F. Smith to 
Captain Bliss Botaford r 

$y removed from the Co nr 
2/f Battalion Went 

lieutenant William A 
Nelson Bulmer, fient to 
ttllery. dated July 12, I 
(ient. to be 2d lientenan 
13, 184*2. William try. 
dated July II, 1512. Fit 
maw’s resignation i* ecrep

<;т%лм

ef the fterenue of 
Quarter ending :

уоп'Фпу. kept in its place by 
it iw, like every other planet. ♦

With a praiseworthy forbearance, the different 
Orange Institutions in thie city declined any public 
Frocesrien on the f2th instant ; they, however, di
ned together at their different places of meeting.
At the Hibernian FFotel, a large and respectable 
petty célébra led thedwy, where» substantial din. f 
net wae provided 6y Mr. Nethery, and the room 
beaotifolly decorated. The followir.g were the 
toasts given from il.e chair on this occasion :
F. The I52d A university? of the barde of the Boyne, 

and the memory of Ft ing William FFF. Frinee of 
Orange, whoee name we beer.—An—Boyne

2. Her Mwl Gracious Majesty do*en Vrcroei*
—a noble scion of a noble race-may oer motives 
of obedience towards her ever he affection, end 
may (he Almighty ae he has hitherto done, pro
tect her from the bend of the assassin. " Hod

3. Their Royal Highnesses Prince Albert end the 
Prinee of Wales. • • Britiah Onmdura ’’

4. Chnrch and State. *' Protestant Hop:’
5. Sir R. Feel and Her Ma/asty’s Ministers-hold 

ing their position throngh Protestant influence, 
long may they continue its firmest supporters.
" Duke of York'$ Mar eh"

6. The Army and Navy. " Rale Britannia.”
7. Duke of Wellington- -the Hero of (he Battle of 

“ The Conquering Hero romet. ’
8. The Ytotctinnt Conservative Association +-

- Bonnete o’ Blue." Л
9. Ills Excellency Sir Wm Colehronke. imrmfh 

respected Governor. " Sons of Albion'’
10. lady Colehrooke, and the fair Dsufhtere of 

New-Brunswick. ** Here'в a Health to all good 
Laesre."

11. New-Brunswick. 11 Street Home.
12- The Brethren who celebrate (his Annivereery

Auld Lang Syne.”

aware that in■tffMflK The

ТЯВ CHHOieXCLB. t

SAINT JOHN, Mr IS, 1842. I

Twk BoDsoartv —Several different newtfOfet 
settlement» of this question here been made do ring 
fhe week by onr American friends; some of which 
ere too absurd tor re-publication. The only one 
which seeme to have gained any degree of credence 
is, (hat a conventional line had been agreed npon, 
and granting to (he United States the right, onder 
certain restriction*, of navigating (he River Saint 
John. This would he a partnership which no 
British subject desire», and a measure which may 
eventually lead to endless broils and confusion.— 
Wherever the boundary may be fixed, that far let 
the Americans come; but they should not he per
mitted by way of the River St. John, to work into 
the very vital* of New-Brnn«wick.—The latest we 
find on this subject, is the following, which we 
copy from the Bangor Cornier of Tuesday last

" The New York papers have been quite decided 
in the belief that the Boundary question was settled 
and fhe iteaty made and rigned on the fourth of 
July. Veryqnicfc work, certainly ? The Journal 
of Commerce received this morning slates (bat the 
négociations between Mr. Webster and Ixtrd Ash
burton, have enconntered some obstructions of late, 
ami are in a much less promising condition (ban it 
was supposed to be a week or two ago. That most 
of the points in controversy are settled 
still much difficulty in the ndja»
Eastern Boundary (|uo«tion.

ІІ is stated that one of fhe Maine Commissioner*, 
(Mr. Preble.) has interposed objections to the adjust 
ment hitherto proposed, which may prove to be in- 
«operable.

It is stated here and it is true, that CepL Talcott 
eying parly north of the St. John 
d, while the party south of the rirsf will 

onographicef suryey.—This move- 
rpposed by sorti# not only to indicate, but 

almusl to prove, that the Boundary 
boon agreed upon.

We must exercise a little patience npon 
ter and it would be better for the whole c«

" An extensive body of fact# are now before the 
Board with revpect to the ages of the chiblren. On 
this subject I have only to observe, that in this dis

appears to me there « an extensive and 
growing feeling egainst fhe employment of very 
young children which will support any regulation» 
which the Legislature may impose,”

We have given, in the preceeding 
proof of the want of intellectual and 
in theyonng mining 
very young children

Awtfraei

Ordinary Provincial Rave 
leered by virtue of Act* 
Ram 4. Cap 4, end 5th 
Gap 1. jC6J

Deduct Drawbacks 
and Discount*.

witnesses agree in this.
Rev. 8. Webb, and Rev. W. J. Skidmore, Wol

verhampton, say :—
Education, in the intervals of labour, is not like

ly to be very beneficial ; nor will the mental or phy
sical condition of the children be much improved 
Until their earlier days am entirely devoted to in-

of ten years of ago was manag ing an engine, whilst i 
five men were coming up, and he let the engine 
wind them over the head

4■ , --
em over the head gear, end they were all 
I was foreman of the coroner’s jury 

the danger of inti

W aterloo

[run Tttt CHRONICLE.]

For fhe support of Light I

P., -»ngef and Emigrant I 
Received from Officer* r 

Majesty’s Customs on a 
of Duties collected unde 
of rarltamenr,

killed 
time, and 
the care o 
(lie master* who attended

at the
we represented the danger of intrusting 
f engines to such young children to one of 

the inquest; but he said 
the engines were just as safe 
dren as full-grown men.

• ' f* it still usual to 
to children 7—Yes. 
enyiloy children as engineers.'’ (App . parti, p

5. We have now adverted to the principal topics 
that suggest themselves for legislative inquiry and 
regulation. There are others which will suggest 
ihemneivef лі the evidence is perused ; and we

support of sick an
Seamen.

siructmn.(App . part i.,p. 27.)
We have not space to multiply extracts npon this 

* topic ; nor is it necessary. Jt is one the merits of 
which will be immediately obvions to every mind 

2. The next thin

А МОТНЕ «’s CONSOLATION
LINKS inMtKSSXn УО MRS.---------

“ And all irrjii and bewailed her/’—lake 8, 52

And is Amanda's wnirit fled \
Oh ! stay those fruitless tears ;

She from a thousand pangs is freed—
Thou from ten thousand fears.

That lovely child, 'iwas fondly thought, 
Would long thy treasure he—

She tenants now the grave's lone spot ;
She smiles no more for thre.

Consomption, sped death’s fatal dart 
At thy loved daughter's breasts 

The barb passed through and pierced thy heart; 
thia bleeds—but that'a at rest.

She eame—she lived—she pleas’d—she died, 
She view'd terrestial things !

Then turned, as though dissatisfied 
With earth—and plumed her wings.

peed she wing'd her way, 
her heavenly rest, 

ghter ray 
і blest.

She’s flown to His beloved embrace,
Who when He sojourned here,

Reproved the voice, which from His face 
Would turn the infants dear.

I* Heaven she lives !—there raging storms 
Ne'er breathe their with'ritig breath ;

Serene that dime—such Angel 
As her’s ere freed from death

Tho' lost slit’s lost to esrtli alone ;
Above she will he found 

Amid the stars, and near the Thfone 
Which angels do surround.

Who knhwi bill Iter seraphic shade,
Invisible—but nigh,

Performs a more than filial deed,
And wipes thy weeping eye !

If so—methlnks her cherub lips,
Whose types oft kiss'd hy iltee,

In language such as her befits,
Say—" 6ІЛ don’t weep fur me.’’

Who knows but 'tie in Heaven's design. 
When death shall close thy eyes,

That she on wings of love divine,
Shall hail thee to the skies !

Then why those tears ? suppress those siglie 
Which rend thy throbbing heart ;

Bid nature wipe its moiirnftil eyes.
And act the Christian's part.

Look upward and thy child thou'it see,
Fix'd in her blest abode ;

Parents should calmly happy be,
Wlm gave that child to God !

That God revere—He smiles In love t 
Submissive take the blow t 

What here thy reason fails to prove,
Thou shall hereafter know.

July 1842

in the hands of chil

rge of the engine 
still common to

e the cha, g|V|
I lie 11g ceiling for legislative regulation 

rs the employment of females in mines—a practice 
which is fruitful in evil, both to the individuals 
themselves, and to all with whom they are connec
ted. We have already seen whnt the effect is np
on their own moral feelings and conduct ; and it 
will tint be difficult to cmceive of their characters 
as wires and mothers.

Mr. Thornss A*worth, the able

but there is 
tment of the North Deduct commission* slim 

Deputy Treasurer*,

f Total fixed Revenue, 9i 
tac.ttir.atAL.

Paid into Ilia Treneury 
Receiver General of 
end Territorial Revenui 

ateners is aw. 
Dues pended balance of t

Of 1842,

Total net Revenue in P 
В ROBINS 

Treasury, 81 John, 8th

>
Trtg disgraceful scenes which took place on Tnee 

day last, carry with them their own explanation. 
They most clearly proclaim the temper and freeing 
views of a class of people who are mnndating onr 
hitherto thriving and happy colony with an influx 
of numbers, that will e’er long, if some remedy bo 
not applied to the evil eat ns out of house and home.
Can the mtnda of some ofotir influential men never 
never be opened hy Experience for the admi 
of Truth T lied the much misrepresented 
obused Orangemen, only come out with their Ban
ners and other distinctive Badges on the late Fes
tival. all the disturbances which threatened the 
safely of the citizens would have been laid to their 
charge. It would have been proudly alleged, 
they unnecessarily had provoked a breach of the 
public pence, ana therefore ought without cere
mony to he put down. And yet fliuee very 8n!o- 
mons can *tippose it right for the declared enemies 
of the Orange Association to parade the streets, 
with banners which import a di«memberment of 
die British empire ; with the extinction of many of 
its fundamental provisions, end distinctive charac 
tors, ssa Vrntostiut Monarchist Government. Nay. 
some of them (if we are rightly informed) actually 
subscribed to the Fund, which furnished those 
splendid efrextuers, thus so unreservedly disnlneing 
their true feeling* and designs. Here then we have 
an instance of ill judged partiality, which strikes at 
the very root, of all national prosperity and qtnbili- 
ty. While one class of men w hose principles will 
hear the Strictest scrutiny ; Whose direct leading 
object to support the settled wider of things ink 
Church and Slate ; and wlm *iati«l ready to hazard-^.

me evidence is perused; and we 
trust that every friend of humanity will feel himself, 
or herself, as the case may be, called 
his or her influence on behalf of the 
suffering colliery children.

t.te agent of Lord 
Vernon, agrees with multitudes of other witnesses 
who have become familiar with the moral condition 
of the colliers and their families, and 
ought to be employed unde 
gradation to the sex."—(App 

Fn the case of the female

npon to nse 
oppressed and narrow

and his ante 
been recalls 
coniine their t 
ment і» «і

be vf
■ no female 

as it is a de- 
p. 191)

children.” says Mr. 
(App., part i, p. 399). " the effect of their 

ignorance and want of instruction in needle work, 
knitting А-c., strikes one e* the more remarkable, 

happily, these useful aria are almost univer
sally to bo found possessed by the female population 
throughout (heland; but when wo reflect upon the 
low state of domestic life into which the collier fami
ly is, as it were, driven by the nature and duration 
of their employment, and of the indifference which 
this unmitigated slavery begets in the mind -even 
of the young—to all those wholesome incitements 
to cleanlinesj aud decent proprieties of person and 
home, which are invaluable ns the means of keep
ing a the tone of a labouring population from smit
ing into grossîtes», it excites but little wonder ; nor 
is it surprising that tradesmen scarcely ever marry 
colliers' daughters where the females work below 
ground, a* they know nothing of housewifery. 
Flow in the name of reason should they? Are they 
to learn it in the pit 1”

Dalkeith

THE KING OF THE FRENCH.
'"ndSome weeks ago there appeared an article in the 

Sun in which we stated, on excellent authority, that 
the King of the French was labouring under an in 
curable diesense. This article attracted consider 
able attention in Paria, but the Journals, from 
dentin! considerations, took no notice of it 
pily the King's disorder has latterly a 
it cannot longer be kept secret. The members of 
the Royal Family have become so alarmed that they 
are afraid to quit the Falace. lest they might never 
again behold their Ftoyal parent. For the private 
character of the King of the French we entertain 
the highest respect. In the relation of htisbad. fa 
ther, master, and friend—(for strango ns it may 
sound of of a Sovereign, the King of the French has 
friendships)—Louis Philippe has few equnlsf even 
in private life. We are now assured oil good au
thority, that the visit of the yoflhg Princes to Lon
don, is postponed, not from political causes, but in 
consequence of the rapid progress lately of the drop- 
sey under which their Royal father is suffering. A 
Paris Correspondent,jpl communication to a M 
ng Cotetnporarsy, says—

In spite of an appearance of strength, his Majes
ty the King of tho French has for some time past 
bsen a great sufferer, and his ailment has become a 
source of nneasiriees to his deeply-attached and de
voted consort and his affectionate family. At a re
cent consultation of physicians tho features of his 
Majesty’* disorder, as well as general health, were 
narrowly examined. The conclusion arrived at by 
the distinguished members of the faculty present 
was, that the disease wm dropsy. I make this state
ment on ample authority. Hie Majesty's life may 
not be in any immediate danger, but the complaint 
hue become painful and serions.

The peace of Europe—aye of the world—hangs 
upon the life of tho King of the French. Ha it is 
who really maintains the peace of Europe. He it 
ie who compound France to remain neutral during 
the war in Syria. Whatever may be his political 
faillie, and they are many and serious. Europe 
«tends Indebted to him for the peace which it now 
enjoys. But shall wo have peace when the Royal 

РГ , „ peace-preserver is gone f Thai, indeed, is‘a serious
M.n l.bou. here nn lh. from .!=.,« In Um .ol.ilion of which tilt .Itonlimi „Г

ІМІМІІ1МІП the fiiHhlghl i w wli,n they the .lalnm.ii of* Europe crnrol be too quickly, or
Ucpcml.d nn ill.I, «vive, nnd childrnn. they rarely „ti„„s|r direrrleil. Per our purl ure сипів.» 
wrought nine dny, Irt lire same permd. Cuillère ire Umt we eppreliend ll,e woral. Willi etiililie. the 
«OW HeUdnery. Willi eery few eicepllone. end lh, Duke of Orleen, me, pn.eee.we know nul: hill 
women then.eel,., era nppoeed I. mo,ing, emce from ell lh.it we he.u'be.rd. lie I. but Indifferenll, 
they have felt the benefit of homes. —(Ibid., p. qualified to steer the vessel of the state in waters in 

o « .l nt r t • • і j .і which any helmsman less able than his father would3 Anolbereitling Tor regulation i.lltodt.ly urm |,«,e foundered. Re.idei. lb. wurferet rage, en 
uHeboor, which ..lend, m emu. dielricU i, we m,dly Ihetwerwllh him will be. politic,Inece,.ily.
Im,e eeen to between sixteen end eighteen hour! «- He will bo compelled to figlil or nbdlcele. unie» 
dey I a еросе or lime by Binon protracted for con- ,|le |'r,.„c|, pe„p|, come to theit eenee. before II 
nnuon. labour under any circnmmiwei, bin more p|M„, (jod to remote lh. pte.ent Sovereign.-, 
енрепіаііу so, in such places as coal and metal mines. London Sun.

Objections, of tarinu* kind*, have been made tu 
any compnliury elmrlnning of the hotiM of lebour ||„ Majeily we, grecinml, pie. 
in Uie collioriee. which ere m,d to be irremediable. hnnoul of knighthood, el the lei.
But they ere numch thing, .................. dny. nil Mr. now SirllenryHiehnp.lbe.ini

“ Any reelrirtion ae In hour* which ehonld he enmpoeer, being the only inetance of the kind 
.„irerself, otfifnZorg. end which elinnld be rigidly ferred by n British Sovereign on any memlier of the 
and imparti,tly enforced by law, eeye Mr. Syuione. moeicel profeaelon : Sir Wm. Perenne. Sir John 
!' "0| reduce die I,mira of work, but by Sre.emton. end Sir One. Smart received
limiting the РГЄІЄИІ redundant eupply, raiie whole- our in |r,|„„|i |>„m d,[forent Lord Lientenunti.
to Z'™l L7.l^'Zm,;rrmi.‘h, H?mlok*jÏK •' N con.id.red likely Ih.l lh, Heeeion will eh*

*Jlhml*,h Iі m,«hl “„7 much earlier then ueoel-.boul lh. noddle of July 
eive benefit u annneare lhel I hew. Inn. hour, ere Pediemenl will he edjonrned ie eonn ee the three mmotoined ЇКГеепп „ ї. Л . „’і’ЇЛ gréai megsures-th. Venir Income Teg. end Poe,

66 d°"’ У °'her bw-eh.ll he,, been completed.

And thie view of ihe metier i. .imported by eeve- Тп.ітИМт or CnieraAio.-Sir Peter Unrie.
Ml independent end experienced penone. in reruxing an ipphcetion on Tneedev. repenting

William Bedford, one ol die proprietor! ofliiMer- " prieoncr. mentioned lhal Frencie. who ie in New- 
y. end Dnghlingtoi, colheriei, exetnin- gme for’,hooting el ihe Queen, hed epplied 
1841 * at Drighlingiott •— ,0 indulged with a mettra*», which lie had refus-

.fpi,.were.,lew.,„„drawn,nehnorailwnnld

!^nt;uLrr.n",t:nd^rXedr.w.' !7“° r,,n °rn,.kin* r™°( «-•
ing at seven nr soon after, and we stand three-quar ж . .
ter. nf en hour nt noon : end ere ell mil in general Tm: 8,nue W e. -The enm reqmrad to enable 
wey el heir-peel four. We keep drawing eoate end her Mej««V ™ grant e gram.ly to the officer, end
people jnet ee the, come during Ike leexlwo or men latoly emphiyed on the coeet of Syne, ie eeti-
three hnnra. Il ie a hed piece to allow children rn ninied el £W.00l>. Fheeetimete hee been fnrnwh
ns ”**>" ""h *ft,,r ,h« here ten. fJ hy lh. Admirally, endI lh._"inn^w to be damn- „ д, „hllk ,iim, „„ Uv„
l be lada do nothing but play, avd are m far too m anch a manner as her Majesty in in Conn- cijente q'wo men i
loeg. It might he prevented. If the Government cilehell direct. ' downr.llofrhe banke- .........
wwhee in regulate Ihe hnnre pile wo*. I hoi,ere Tie Луге „Шг Erfm of April fi etetee ihei on injnriee Ihel have been .„stained. 11» whole emd
they eon do ,t no other wey then by regnlanng’the the 1.1 of April, beam Mr, ohremng Some wl„ ь, r„ frnm цуад опо. Above ihe doer ex
been coal, ere drawn up by the engine : end nine flock, ef ehccp grating withm WO y.rd. еГЙе рото wllid> *, „„omit by three fliglne of
boon onght to be allowed five polling eoeleeaehieire lion, ordered Ihe e*ob eereliy enpportod by MO .„hi, Aineen end Airly .tope. i. ihe foHowmg in- 
of meat time, and pulling the men. Taking une of her Majesty » 13th foot, and 200 of rhe Native ecriplion;— 
with another, if this were done, no man or boy will Infantry, in sally out by the southern gate, w1-1*- v 
romain in the pit longer than nine hours. Relax* the Sappers iseued by the northern. In a fcw mi.
of beys would be very awkward. Many pita are mites th* General had the aatiafaction to see the
drawn bv horses, and they could not manage it at enemy's eoveringpartiee tented, and 500 sheep and 
all.”—(App . p«ni., p. 4%.) goal*captured. Thtaepponnne supply wee seized

Ft ie unavoidable that wotne degree of inequality with the lose of only one private hilled and seven 
of labour should oceawonally take place "rathe work- wounded
Itag ufeeul-pite ; hut il would be perfectly easy to A fetter from Hamburgh aayw. the number ef I Benjamin Bnwail
take care that wo penod should the do ration oflsbour libraries destroyed by fire we* eleven, m of which , Chrfdw, Thomsen, IW * Swim.

Mwe to a regard for the health and were peblre establishment*. To the* tosses mnet VX.VM1
mrength of the young perrons employed ie this be added ihe stock of some bookwflers, containing MDCLtAX A Vlll
moat laborious occupation. It has been repeatedly among* other», 30,000 volume* of modern German Sneh is a condensed but comprr-her.viva
mated, that eight hours has bean ovoafly esteemed French, and English works The total deetmetmn this noble tametere. It ie now completed, with the 
the proper length of * ееИіет’е day’a work ; and the of books, as yet ascertained, amounts to 300.000 exception of the High Bridge. Tire Bridg^will 
evidence is uorcereaf, that more than nine is incom veto met Several collections of ecientific objects occupy two years mere, but a temporary pipe ha* 
parible with health or strength rathe long run hare perished, particularly one, comnwmg of 4000 been laid over the river npon the coffer dams of die 
5 .Nine boors IS plenty for » eoifiwr nr • Child to models of mach.ue* belonging to the Patriotic Sn-1 Bridge, which wdl afford ns a supply of water For

Question has

this met 
tty to 
nd letflulian remain quiet with regard to the nego 

them proceed calmly and fairly.--'Th 
are from Maine are doing all in their power to bring 
(ho boundary question to a settlement. There is 
not the «lightest foundation for the reports and ru
mors respecting its settlement, or the course nf Mr. 
Frehls. Up to the 7th of July all was going on as 
well as usual—this out friends may be sure of."'

Iiatnms a 
e commission

tli.il
tlial A Crtxnir to Nfcw Be 

Amaranth, now publiai), 
Shives, is a neat and well 
cal We he vs frequently • 
but feel nnrselve» called l 
sent time the increased ex 
tides, and the chaste am 
its selections. Evoknk. M 
wo had the hufmr nf first і 
is nnw writing a tide xxhi 
thn Amaranth. Pot boa 
illustration, pathrta and 
Eugeni! is unrivalled. 5

the production* ul his pen

oincreased

With cherub s 
And gained 

To bask beneath a brig 
And mingle with the

The remaining division of onr old friends, Ilia 
()9th Regiment, left this city for Halifax, on Mon
day list, in the steamer North America. They were 
met on the wharf by an immense multitude nf peu 
pie, who gave them three long and loud British 
cheers fur the success of the Regiment wherever 
duty nailed them. The ftUih came here from the 
We*t Indies in the middle of winter, during the 
frontier troubles, whither they Immediately pro
ceeded under .Major Urookk*. Since that excite- 

ceased they have been quartered in this city 
the principal part of the time, and by the gentle 

ily and unassuming deportment of its officers, 
and the soldierly conduct ui‘ the nmi-cnmmiisidiieti 
officers and privates, have particularly merited and 
obtained the respect of this community. The many 
recreations afforded by the reg

the good service rendered by them at the nu
merous fires with which cur city ha* unfortunately 
been visited, will ever be retained In gidteful recol
lection.

The Head Quarters of the 30tli Regiment, under 
Wednesday morn- 

Wiudsor.

and his countrymen

Яiissed at an elevalihn of forty feet, and 
Г appropriate size, Upon the lines of the 
leave symmetrical carriage-ways and fvot-

*

clench, women and girls have been excluded from 
the mines

collieries of the Duke of Buc flKRAT MC 1.0*10.* At C 
IIAl.L ІІ.І

About 2 o'clock Wndm 
explosion was felt 

searching for the cause, ii 
vetsiiy Hall had been oe^ 

This Hall xva* nearly 
College building*—the fr 
the whole erected nt xbsI 
mainly ae a «lining hall 

A large boiiih-shell x> 
Fierce'» recitation room l 
exploded with such violet 
in every part. The part 
contiguous, were all tit 
done to tl

>by the express order of his Grace. Let 
us examine Ihe effect of this regulation, anticipated 
by Mr. James Wright, the manager 

” F feel confident that the exclusion 
trill advantage the colliers in a physical po 
and that it will force the alteration of the 
of the mines. Owners will be comp 
their system ; they will ventilate belter, 
roads, and sn change the system as 
who now work only three or four days a-wcek to 
«liicover their own interest in regularly employing 
themselves. Since young children and females 
have been excluded from his 
have never had occasion to increase Ihe price of 
coil.”—(Ibid,, p 399)

li«t us take now the evidence of Mr. John Wright 
manager of the Rosewell and Usrleydean Coal
mines, the property ofj. B. W. Ramsay, Esq., 
from which, for the lait fotir years, women and very 
young children have been excluded. This getitta-

their lives and fortune*, ill Ihe fulfilment of so im
perative a duty : While. *uch a body,4aiming at no 
violation of Law in their moveniemiXbut on th# 

itrury pledged for the furtherance of ns letter and 
spirit as il bears upon the lives propcrtiaYami liber
ties of all orders end degrees within it* jiiriedte 
is wantonly maligned and proscribed ; nod e war 
of extermination is denounced against il, merely 
because its members occasionally meet totether in 
n legal manner, and make use of 
ding to an hUtorira! feel which ought to be precion* 
in the sight of every man Who hae a drop of British 
blood within hie vein* : Another set of men, whose 
religious and political tenets are at direct variance 
with every and salutary provision of the common 
and statute Law of the Kingdom are fostered and 
upheld in ill their daring atrocities, and public tm- 
cohstitutlnnal movements. And hy whom is thi* 
incongruous, inexpedient distinction supported I 
We answer by Protestante. But it І* by such a de 
«criptloti of them, ns are either wilfully ignorant of 
their own. as well as their persecutors true prinej. 
pine ; or, vheepihbly afraid to use either preventive 
measures, or the shield of defence, even when tho 
most glaring and unequivocal acts of hostility t 
eh the extinction of every thing sacred and d

Take the proceedings at Mr. Lowry'■ dwel
ling house as n fair élucidation of onr position. 
WTiat waa his offence Î He had hoisted on the roof 
of his home, a Union Jack, which is the National 
Ensign, with a strip of orange coloured ribbon con
nected with it : he also appeared et his front door 

similar badge of distinction on

If
of females 
intofview 
economy 

elled to alter 
make better 

toenable men

botli coverin 
containing

intent to the citizens

an emblem allti
Grace'* mines, we Major Vovntx. arrived here on 

ing. by retuiq|dgr^T ie rooms. The 
ami the Ihmr broken thn 
mime Hall. The cause nf 
nor have the perpetrator*

A 8lSOUl.AH C.'lRcUMSTI 
correspondent ні a l es tbs

« Wellllnet, on dm 29th ul 
with a dead feninln whnl 
Frovincetown on Ihe 30l 
tho lilublii-r. it «in funnel 
broken oil" ill two place*, 
wlint injured. Tho w lia 
length. Thn wh;dp«ninh 
in contact with somo ill 
eittne day, a Cohnsset fi-hi 
South Channel, near Nn 
ther dead whale, of abut, 
raw broken much in the 
Not boil

that no xv hale-boat had a 
oldest whaler* in VfriviMc 
whale* in their condition, 
that thoy had come viole 
in n fight, end destroyed 
ie known a* the finback 
be very peaeeablo, unlike 
ie rather quarrelsome.—/I 

Acciozat at Wash 
correspondent of the Bn1 
following particulars of a 
in Washington city, in a 
Ion, on Monday night, at 

1 A most draadlol occurr 
evening about five o'clock 
caused the death fa 
individual*. eftVfthHt

orlh Amtrica from

l RIOTS.—-Our city Iras eg. 
verni times of late hoen the scene of savage riot, by 
as desperate a gang of villains as ever graced the 
eaole of any older country, and whom it now be
hove* all magistrate* nod good citizens to use evetv 
legitimate mean* in their power to rid the city oh 
tinder pretence of taking umbrage nt *ome party 
ribbons that were displayed on Tuesday last, about 

or three hundred of these miscreants collected 
near Mr. Low rev's house and ball court, where it 
appears a Union Jack was displayed, decorated 
with orange ribbons. These premises and the on- 
ciipahts were savagely assaulted and abused ; and 
varions other di*orders were committed hy the molt 
throughout the dny. Towards evening they under 
took to make a lour of the city, and murder or mal

DISGRAC

іabout fif

Amicus
treat any (to them) obnoxious individuals. On 
crosring king’s square several pernors were descri
ed hy the rioter* on whom it pleased 
vengeance should be wreaked. Like so many in- 
fernnl spirit* lut loose, and with a fiendish yell that 
might rival pandémonium, wonld these creatures 
rush to their prey, several of whom had much dît- 

an attack so unexpectedly made 
re were not so fortunate. One 

did not learn, was pounced 
upon by is many of ‘he demons ns could get round 
him, and severely beaten by them with sticks and 
stone* ; indeed bad not the man been timely res 
cued by officers Stockford and McGeachsy, he 
must soon have become a victim to the cruelty of 
the rioters, no ftiriouslv and murderously was he 
eel upon hy them. The mob then moved drxxn 
King street, where a man named Frond was inhu- 
menly assaulted by about two hundred of the
" finest pisintry in Ihe xvorld," for having------
of them stated, worn an orange lily in the morning : 
here a general fight ensued, in which many respec 
table persona were treacherously strnrk and much 
bruised by the mob. Hie Worship the Mayor was 
severely handled—no respect being paid tither to 
his age or his office. Several of the rioter* were 
taken prisoners, but a* often rescued, and the 
fighting continued to the Market sqoare, where 
three of the nnmber were captured hy the Magi* 
traiea and lodged in gaol. About this time. 7 o’
clock, His Worship deemed il prudent for the 
safety and peace of me City to call out the 
Constables, bei 
comprised the 
This call was nobl 
after the notices

ig prepared to la 
hat tlmV couldTo Mr. Er.KKitt. C. Wti.*on, Parish Upham.

Sir.—I bug leave to trouble you will» a few ob
servation* upon your observations, in a late number 
of the Chronicle, relative to the magnitude of lire 
Sun. You say you have detected a surprising this 
take ill the calculations of astronomers respecting 
the size of that greet luminary, as you call it. though 
according to your own wonderftii discovery, yon 
would sneak much more consistently by calling it 
a smart luminary Tho whole of ymtr strange cal
culation is founded upon the erroneous supposition 
that the time which elapses from the appearance of the 
upper limh of the ee* till that of the tower limb above 
the horizon, depends exclusively upon the magnitude of 
the sun ; whereas it obvinody varies with the dis
tance the *un is away—with the motion of the earth 
in its orbit—with the latitade of the obeerver. ami 
with the declination of the sun. Hence it follows 
that your theory and premises are altogether absurd, 
that your demonstration is wholly without data, and 
that instead of enlightening the public in th* error* 
of other* yon have only rendered yourself ridicn- 
lon* by exposing not only your ignorance upon the 
subject, but also your conceit and vanity in thinking, 
with no other instrument than yonr watch foirooth, 
to overthrow the discoveries of age*, and of the 
brightest intellects that ever shed lustre around the 
name of man ! If the sun ehonld be aa small as yon 
•ay. the shadow of the earth would necessarily be 
»o large that the exterior planets. Mar», Jupiter, da
tum. and Uranus, a* well ae lh* Moon, on account 
of the small inclination» of their orbite to the plane

them their with a his dress —
Nmv what wae there in either of these proceedings 
to Inaliiy a пмтк-rou* attack upon hi* person 
What one. civil, tnnral, or religious obligation were 
these a violation of Î How did they interfere with 
the rights or imtnunitie* of any one member of tho 
great National Family T In a land of real liberty 
like ours, is such a tribute of respectful recollection 
towards the Monarch who rescued the Kingdom 
when on the brink of min, from the state of civil 
despotism and spiritual tyranny which so awfully 
threatened it. to be held tip as a high crime and 
misdemeanour ; and to authorize every levelling 
Demagogy*, or blind enslaved Religionist to take 
nfl’enc*. and at the sacrifice of nil moral and political 
principle, to destroy the property and attempt the 
life of the party, who thua only exercised in a good 
cause tho tight of opinion, and the freedom of a* 
lion, which the Laws of hie Country solemnly gua
rantee to him? In the present case indeed there 
wa* no actuel lose of life, although Mr. Lowry wa» 

iled : hi* door* and window» 
in and broken. Several of the 

spectator* who took no pan in Ihe affray, were 
knocked down and most aeriously injured merely 
because they were supposed to be Protestante — 
The officers of justice who attempted to preserve 
order were defied and maltreated ; and the Union 
Jack with ite offensive adjunct, ware borne off in 
trinmph to King’s Square, where it was onder deaf
ening shoum of applause, trampled under foot ;

pronounced upon all who were it* 
nd then three cheer* were given for 

" Bloody Queen Mary end the green Flag.” TTii* 
proceeding moat clearly explains who rhe enemies 
to the orange colour are : what il ie their never 
ceasing endeavonr to accompli*—and whai a Me# 
red state is preparing for those easy going citizens 
among ns. who pronounce it to be a crime TO pro
vide in rime against the dangers which wo ominous
ly threaten the cxwtenc* of our beat stem imniturioe*.
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But these orders, it set 
regarded by Thomas Bar 
vie, who wa* employ.»,I xv 
room in the Laboratory. I 
b ienble matter. In a n 
ptoded. (so it app* 
louder than a rainy-iwo 
plosion Barry and Davit 
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4

ng that portion of the citizens who 
Volunteer Watch of last winter, 

bly responded to ; in half an henr 
were posted.’aboni one hundred 

and filly of the volunteers had assembled at the 
Court lloewe, where they were divided into de
tachment», and marched through the city during 
the remainder of the night. The cowardly mob 
dispersed to iheir dena at thie movement, and 
further mischief was done by them 

To the call of hie Worship upon ihe Special Con- 
eiabtos, and iheir cheerful performance of the nn 
pleasant duly assigned them, is to be amihnied the 
suppression of further rmt during that night ; and 
we regret that a great deal more ewergy had noi 
pervaded our Magiwracy during lh* earlier pan of 
the day, and rhe whole body m rioters lodged in 
prison, ae they might eatilv have been. We hope, 
however, «hat those which have been rake#, will 
be made te feel dial to put in jeopardy the peace of 
a whole community wifi not be permitted re pane 
without iheir receiving a corresponding punishment. 

We bar* eteee learned that a men named Dennis 
found to be an ective rioter, who is 

city cartmen. This man must of come

corses Were
of the ecliptic, wonld fall within it, so is to cause 
occultattoos of the planet* sometimes, and a solar 
and lunar eclipse every month ; the cowrerse of 
which proves to a certainty that the son ie larger 
than the earth. During the transit of Venn* over 
the win's disc June 6.1761, observations were made 
at Greenwich by Bliss ; at London by Short ; ul 
Hackney by Holland ; at Cornwall by lladyn ; at 
Stockholm by W argentin* t at Torneo by Hellent ; 
at Faria by Delalawd ; at Herneand by Gisler ; ai 
Tobolsk by Chepp ; at Madras by Him ; at Bolog 
na by Metkenci : at Calcutta by Magee ; and at 
the Cape of Good Hope by Mewra, whence the ho 
riznutal parallax of the sun hae been ascertained : 
and ee the diameter of the earth hae aIro been »v 
cerrained by determining the mean length of a de
gree of one of it* greet circles, the distance the eon 
i* from the earth can eeeil

wni

CROTON AQUEDUCT
»!

Jervie, Chfef11Jelm В
II. Allen, Principal Aeat 
P. Hestie. Rendent

i Samuel 8 te verte, 
Zebedee Ring. 
John D Ward.

The constant erection of new budding*, an in
crease of the rate ef runt* to a standard not known 
within twenty years part, and a corresponding in
crease of good tenante, indicate thet Boston h at 
present enjoying a high degreefof prosperity —Ban
gor CouYur

Тяж Се ото*

(LTIn even civilized c, 
rhe human hair i« alw 
peculiar attention, 
professing то promote or 
have survived, even in паї 
MACASSAR OIL will

Completed
MDCeCXLlI

Aqvzeecr -Tli* New Yrok pa- 
pel* give fell particular* of the cererrtonyofopee- 
ing the receiving rrom-oir of (fee.Aqueduct on 
Tuesday An immense company hadtoeembtod 
around ihe walla of the reaemw : « 
that twenty thousand perrons bad toft the ctxy for

у be competed by plane 
HHL the menu apparent dia

meter of the sun may be ascertained by a Microme
ter or by a Quadrant ef Reflection, it foflowa that 
the real diameter cue be easily computed by 
plane Trigoeoeeetry ale», le Ai» manner the true

і > perefletod. i* still un the і
lion ; which feel, loge ?h.-
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